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Geothermal ground-sourced
heat pump
Introduction
•

Takes advantage of the constant temperature of the ground and
uses it as a heat source or heat sink

•

Summer: Reject heat

•

Winter: Obtain heat

•

Installation of a network of looped pipes underground

•

Components of the system: heat pump, underground pipe network,
system to distribute heated or cooled air e.g. ductwork system

•

The underground pipe system can be arranged in an open loop,
closed loop, horizontal, or vertically.

Source: Alinta Energy | Geothermal

Geothermal HVAC Myths and Facts
•

Geothermal HVAC systems are not considered a renewable technology because they use electricity.
Fact: They use one unit of electricity to move up to 5-6 units of cooling/heating from the earth to a building.

•

Photovoltaic and wind power are more favourable renewable technologies.
Fact: Geothermal is often one of the most cost effective ways to reduce environmental impact of conditional spaces.

•

•

Geothermal HVAC needs lots of yard or real estate in which to place the polyethylene piping earth loops.
Fact: Depending on the characteristics of the site, the earth loop may be buried vertically, meaning little aboveground surface is needed. Or, if there is an available aquifer that can be tapped into, only a few square feet of real
estate are needed. Remember, the water is returned to the aquifer whence it came after passing over a heat
exchanger, so it is not “used” or otherwise negatively impacted.
Geothermal HVAC heat pumps are noisy.
Fact: The systems run very quiet and there is no equipment outside to bother neighbours.

Geothermal HVAC Myths and Facts
•

•
•

•

Geothermal systems eventually “wear out.”
Fact: Earth loops can last for generations. The heat-exchange equipment typically lasts decades, since it is protected indoors. When it does
need to be replaced, the expense is much less than putting in an entire new geothermal system, since the loop or well is the most pricey to
install.
Geothermal HVAC systems cannot heat water, a pool, and a home at the same time.
Fact: Systems can be designed to handle multiple loads simultaneously.
Geothermal HVAC systems use lots of water.
Fact: Geothermal systems actually consume no water. If an aquifer is used to exchange heat with the earth, all the water is returned to that
same aquifer. In the past, there were some “pump and dump” operations that wasted the water after passing over the heat exchanger, but
those are exceedingly rare now. When applied commercially, geothermal HVAC systems actually eliminate millions of gallons of water
that would otherwise have been evaporated in cooling towers in traditional systems.
Geothermal HVAC technology is not financially feasible without federal and local tax incentives.
Fact: Although capital cost is approximately 30-40 percent higher, the actual life cycle cost is lower.

Advantages
•

Renewable and environmentally friendly

•

Minimise greenhouse gas emissions

•

Relatively long life span (i.e. Lower Life Cost)

•

Independent of weather conditions

•

Low operational cost

•

High COP performance

•

Generally require less maintenance than traditional systems

•

Able to provide both heating and cooling

•

Quiet

Source: How It Works

Disadvantages
•

Relatively expensive capital cost

•

Takes up land space on the development site

•

Difficulty in fixing underground pipes if it malfunctions

•

Dependent on local geology conditions

•

Seismic instability (If large amounts used in a small area)

Abstract
Geothermal ground-sourced heat pump systems use existing heat from the ground for heating and cooling of spaces. It is based on the assumption
that the ground has relatively constant temperature all year round and can act as a heat source and heat sink in winter and summer respectively. It
is a source of renewable ‘free’ cooling and heating, and therefore have lower levels of greenhouse gas emissions. A ground-sourced heat pump
system however can have high capital cost to install and requires a good understanding of the local ground conditions to maximise the benefits.
Overall, developments are increasingly exploring the use of geothermal systems to minimise the footprint of assets.
erbas™ designed one of the largest Geothermal system for pool water and space heating in Australia for the Indoor Pool and Recreation Centre at
the University of New England in Armidale. The geothermal system is expected to reduce SportUNE’s annual CO2 emissions by approximately
197,000kg per annum, which is roughly equivalent to the CO2 absorbed by 8,000 trees annually.

Introduction
The project involved enhanced and additional facilities including a new gym, international standard basketball hall, indoor swimming pool,
entrance, foyer, cafe and administration offices as well as a major refurbishment of the existing indoor swimming pool at the University of New
England. The budget for this project was earmarked at $10M.

With regards to the pool water and space heating, the University’s Facilities Management Services (FMS) presented data provided by Erbas to
the steering committee on energy costs savings associated with geothermal compared to gas heating, and related payback periods, highlighting
the estimated CO2 reductions and environmental benefits. FMS are exploring alternative technologies campus wide to reduce UNEs reliance on
gas (currently $1m per year expenditure). Incorporating the Geothermal system was an important 1st step in providing improved energy efficiency

and reducing UNE’s carbon footprint.

The stakeholders eventually agreed to go ahead with the geothermal heating solution and the design was subsequently tendered and finalised.

Design and Construction Team
The stakeholders eventually agreed to go ahead with the geothermal heating solution and the design was
subsequently tendered and finalised.

Members of the design and construction team included:
•

Building Services Engineers: erbas™

•

Architects: Tim Earnshaw and Partners Pty Ltd

•

Builders: Patterson Group

•

Geothermal Energy Contractor: Alinta Energy

System Description

System Description

The Geothermal system comprises the following components:
•

Ground loops

•

Heat pumps

•

Heat exchangers refrigerant to water heat exchangers

•

Primary and secondary CHW and HHW pumps

•

Buffer tanks

•

Figure 1 – Typical Heat Pump Modules

System Description

Figure 2 - Pipework Schematic

System Description
Modular heat pumps are used to circulate refrigerant directly into ground loops. 150mm
diameter bores are spaced at 8m centers to a depth of 90m, and back filled with proprietary
grouting to improve heat transmission.

The total system capacity was originally designed for 500kW (250kW for space heating,
150kW for water heating of the larger pool and 100kW for the smaller/future pool), and
subsequently reduced to 400kW as the smaller pool was put on hold. These systems have a

combined total of 40 geothermal loops.

System Description
Figure 3- UNE heat pumps being loaded on delivery truck

Benefits

Benefits

The primary benefits of geothermal heating/cooling include:
•

Improved efficiency – COP of up to 6.5 compared to circa 3.5 for an air cooled DX alternative

•

Lower running costs – although, based on UNE rates, gas is cheaper than electricity per kWh of input energy ($0.065/kWh for electricity and $0.043kWh for
gas), the ratio of output heating compared energy input is 6.5 for geothermal and circa 0.9 for gas. Accordingly, the over all running costs of geothermal
heating are considerably lower than gas heating.

•

As a direct result of the aforementioned efficiency, geothermal heating will result in considerably lower CO 2 emissions compared to gas heating.

•

The abovementioned CO2 reductions will be further compounded if electricity is obtained from a renewable source i.e. PV panels which UNE is in the process
of installing across campus.

•

Geothermal systems can operate in reverse cycle to afford similar efficiencies in heating and cooling mode, whilst gas can only be utilised for heating.
Accordingly, a separate DX system would still be required in parallel to provide cooling in summer if gas heating was adopted.

•

As a result of relatively constant ground temperatures throughout the year, geothermal heating functions very effectively in cooler winter climates such as
Armidale, whist by comparison an air cooled heat pump would be outside of its operating parameters.

•

Environmental noise pollution associated with air cooled heat pumps don’t apply to geothermal systems.

Benefits

• Figure 4- Bore Hole Machine at UNE

Challenges
Some of the challenges experienced with this geothermal installation included:
•

Capital costs – Typically geothermal systems are more expensive to install compared to more traditional alternatives. The
extra capital cost was estimated at approximately 35 % over a conventional air sourced heat pump or 50% compared to gas
heating with supplementary DX condenser for space cooling. Based on anecdotal evidence, specialist geothermal
contractors estimate payback periods of 6 to 7 years. erbasTM undertook more project specific and conservative
calculations demonstrating the payback back periods would not go beyond a maximum of 11.3 years, despite the relatively
low gas rate of $ 0.043 kWh. Whilst this payback period is generally not considered particularly commercially enticing,

within the context of rising climate change concerns, the UNE did not hesitate in putting environmental priorities ahead of
short term financial benefits.

Challenges
•

Refrigerant Reliance – The specified geothermal system utilises R410A. A replacement for R410A has not
been locked in yet, but this refrigerant is not due for phaseout within the life expectancy of the heat
pumps. It’s envisaged the ground loops could be reused once an alternative to R410A is developed.

•

Soil Conditions – The presence of granite and ground water added to the challenge of excavating
boreholes for the ground loops. A site management plan was put in place to filter cuttings from water for

disposal in accordance with the site requirements.

Conclusions
•

Geothermal systems present a remarkably energy efficient method of catering for a project’s

cooling/heating needs. Compounded by the option to obtain electricity from renewable sources, the
resulting cut in CO2 emissions is significant when compared to gas and to a lesser extent air cooled heat
pumps.
•

Payback periods can vary substantially from project to project depending on usage, power rates and

environmental conditions, and should be weighed against the broader benefits and disadvantages of
alternative solutions.
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